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Outline

Issues

• Past practices and approaches to river management 
were not sustainable

• Challenges within science

• Challenges in the use of scientific understandings

Approach

• Reading the Landscape: Know your catchment

• Bega & Hunter Catchment experiences (Australia)

• NZ Experiences … emerging geographic understandings

• Professional short courses

• Ongoing/future developments



Mindsets … Faculty of Engineering, 
University of Wyoming

• Strive on – the control of nature is won, 
not given



Transition from ‘command and control’ to 
ecosystem perspectives



Lessons from history: Dujiangyan

Work with nature …
c250BC Governor Li Bing: channeling and dividing the Min River
Flood prevention and irrigation source for more than 2000 years



Theory in fluvial geomorphology

• What is a theoretical river? 

– Uniformity and continuity in flow and sediment flux

– Equilibrium notions

– Alluvial settings (self-adjusting rivers)?

– Emergence & contingency; memory & non-linear 
dynamics; disturbance

• Where is that theoretical river?



Know your catchment

• Grounded, catchment-specific information on 
river diversity, variability, patterns

• Evolutionary trajectory

• Socio-cultural and economic attributes

• Historical associations; Relationship to place

• Values: What we seek to enhance/protect

• Governance/institutional arrangements



Reading the Landscape

• Identify landforms = morphodynamic 
associations

• Interpret landform assemblages at the reach 
scale

• Place each reach in its catchment context

• Appraise river behaviour/dynamics, interpret 
river evolution and likely future trajectories



The Bega Experience

• Framing river responses to human disturbance 
in relation to ‘natural’ variability at the 
catchment scale

– River diversity

– Capacity for adjustment; behaviour versus change

– Sensitivity/resilience

– Connectivity and patterns

– Evolution, thresholds

– Sediment budgets & recovery prospects

• Ecological responses

• Emergence of the River Styles Framework



THE RIVER STYLES FRAMEWORK

Stage 1: River character, behaviour and 
pattern (connectivity)

Stage 2: River evolution & geomorphic 
condition

Stage 3: River recovery potential (fragility 
index)

Stage 4: Management applications

– Catchment-scale vision

– Target conditions 

– Prioritisation

– Monitoring

• A ‘learning tool’ … a way of 
thinking about river systems = 
adaptive, flexible

www.riverstyles.com



Examples of Australian rivers



The Hunter Experience

• Large cross-disciplinary rehabilitation project with 
state government and industry support

• Challenge of finding common ground and 
perspectives

• Differing types of rivers with differing responses to 
human disturbance and patterns of connectivity 
relative to Bega catchment

– Don’t Fight the Site

– Naturalness & Place

• Conceptual model emerged at the end of the 
project

• Policy implications …



Geomorphology

Hydrology

Aquatic ecology

POTAMOLOGY: INTEGRATIVE 

RIVER SCIENCE

Geomorphology as a biophysical template

Courtesy of Andrew Boulton
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Courtesy of Richard Hobbs





River Futures: An Integrative Scientific 
Approach to River Repair

Four parts:

• The emerging process of river 
repair

• An integrative scientific 
perspective to guide the 
process of river repair

• International perspectives on 
the process of river repair

• Managing the process of river 
repair 
– Proactive management

– Restoring uncertainty



New Zealand experiences

• Project Twin Streams (peri-urban catchment)

– Human impacts and condition assessment

– Heterogeneity and river ecology

– Aesthetics (tidy and messy rivers)

– Mindsets the fashion river management activities

– Barriers that impede uptake of new approaches

– Visioning

– Governance frameworks

• Monitoring (Approaches & community perspectives; limitations 
of modelling applications)

• Incorporation of geomorphic principles in river condition 
assessment

• River values: Can we meaningfully put a price on everything?

• Emerging legal perspectives: Defining key moments



NZ Rivers



Lessons learnt

• Sydney (NSW) Rivers Network … desire for a 
cookbook

• Importance of key players and local champions

– Land and Water Australia

– Farming for the Future

• Geomorphic underpinning of National River 
Restoration Framework

• Applications must reflect local circumstances; 
limitations of modelling applications (National Land 
and Water Audit, SEDNET, REC, etc)

• Ownership of information (Bega catchment)

• Importance of standing back, allowing others to do 
their jobs



Professional Short Courses

• Training the trainers

• Public domain: Trademark issue; Accreditation

• Translation into policy (managers own 
outputs)

• Emergence … A learning tool … the approach 
itself evolves

• What to measure?

– Links to theory

– Quantitative versus qualitative measures

– Dangers of ‘dumbing it down’

• Restoring Uncertainty



Ongoing/future developments

• Additional short courses in New Zealand co-
ordinated through IPENZ

• Emerging approaches to environmental 
protection and rehabilitation in places that can 
afford to try to do things differently: China, 
India, Brazil, Malaysia



SANJIANGYUAN
The Third Pole; The Roof of the 
Earth; The Asian Water Tower



Rivers in the Sanjiangyuan
Tuotuo River, Tanggula

Upper Yellow River at Dari

Long-Bau Wetland reserve, Yushu

Tributary of Upper Yellow River at Kesheng



Core, buffer and experimental areas 
in Sanjiangyuan Natural Reserve



Landscape connectivity



Summary: Contested environments

• Development, health and wellbeing 
(Working/productive landscapes)

• Healthy rivers are products of healthy 
societies

• Social and ecological resilience

• Cost effectiveness ... Prevention versus cure

• Values, mindsets, aesthetics

• Justice/ethics



Changes in practice (or change resistance?)

• What would we like to be doing differently?

• Appropriate information?

– Grounded knowledge 

• Coherence, cross-scalar applications (use of GIS)

• Relation to place

– Modelling applications (types of rivers and their linkages; 
evolutionary trajectories)

• Appropriate use of information?

• Uptake of emerging technologies (are we 
measuring the right things in the right ways?)



Changes to management practices

• Legal frameworks: Policy, Planning & on-the 
ground actions

• Tackling problems at source (e.g. land use 
planning)

• Incorporation of stakeholders 

• Being realistic … making it the best we can

• Ongoing adaptive management (importance of 
monitoring & reporting)


